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1
beginning to arrive &—Members of Congress 

in Washington.
—How tbe fragile female frame quivers to think 

of the ooming canary-zoo.
—Tbe National Baptist Monday School Conven

tion meets in Cincinnati to-day.
—The horse disease is spreading in West Vir

ginia, Kentucky and Tennessee.
—It is rumored that a vessel has [arrived at 

New York with cholera

N »u lariaiCMi «:30 I». M.JENKINS «^ATKINSON.

WILDER ATKINSON....................

1ST For Term*, Etc., See Second Page,

8.30, P. M.Industrial Developm
—The » V* have begun to die in llead-Publlaher. NEWPORT—NATURK AMDI Hi NhU IKON WORKS

EXTKNT OF TUB ENTERPRISE. The Steamer Arizona.

ANNOUNCEMENT|0K HER SAFETY.
San Franoisoo, Nov 20. 

Advices announce the safety of the steamer
Arizona.

New York.• of Beading have organized a—The y. u. g 
Dramatic Ainociatiuu.

It has already been announced in the Commeb- 
that C. V. Marshall, of Marshall's Rolling 

White Clay Creek,

M
r *ARRIVAL OF STANLEY.

delighted with the “ Ticket of—Beading 
Leave Man” and **Toodles.THE CAMPAIGN OF 1874. New York, Nov. 20.

Stanley, the African explorer, has arrived here.
Green Bank,Mill,

the W. A W. Railroad, and Joseph P. and Wil
liam Richardson would engage in the manufac
ture of i
canary buildings Ar« now in process of erection, 
and tho machinery is being prepared in anticipa
tion of a commencement in May next.

works is
of tho P., W. A B. IUi nod, within a hundred 
feet of the tracks, and

i—Caroline lUohings gave a musical concert at 
Reading ou Monday evening.

—Beading ' wants night : schools, — but she 
doesn't weut Mansard roofs as much as she did. 

—Since Haines JefTriee, of Newliu township, 
a four-

Poace Abroad ; Reform and Justice 
at Home—Our Platform for a T«vo 
Years’ Flacht.

LATER—FURTHER PARTICULARS.
New York, Nov. 20.

the 14th, off 
Manzanilla, with piston broken and in tow of 
the steamer Constitution, bound for San Fran-* 
cisco. Her passengere 
Constitution.

at Newport, next summer. The —The Legislatures of West Virginia and North 
Carolina were organized yesterday.

—The married ladiee of Hannibal have organ
ized a Come Home Husband Club.

—Cbioai 
fire alarm

REPORTED RESIGNATION PRESIDENT THIERS.
The Arizona was spoken■fp Paris, Nov. 20.,

A private despatch reports that Thiers has re
signed the Presidency of the French Hppublic. 
The report needs confirmation.

undertook to shoot a rabbit, he 
fingered glove.

-Mrs

The site of the the east side
/. AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP 

.-The liitflit ol Suffrage Secured, 
Guarded, and Maintained by the 
law of the Whole People.

puttingo wholesale merchants 
>oxes in their buildings. FOR SALE BY. Jane Hallman, wMd of Beniamin Hall

man, Esq , of Phwnixville, died suddenly, a fow 
days ago from paralysis.

—So great is the demand for carpenter! In 
PhœnixviUe that some of those who 
work on Sunday, so the Phesnix, says.

—Joseph McCleary, of Chester county, has 
been rang round battering op his fellows in a 
fit of lunacy. He is now in the county prison.

—The Board of Inspectors of the Berks Coun
ty Prison have resolved that henceforth the dis
tribution of tobaooo in all forms to the prisoners 
ba dispensed with, unless ordered by the phyai-

the north end of New
port. The Christiana flows witbiu a hundred 
feet of the rear of the buildings, thus affording 
both railroad and water facilities. Before pur
chasing this site these gentlemen were prospect
ing around Wilmington, but they were asked 
911,000 for a quantity of land sufficient for their 
purposes, whereas they paid only 9500 for that 

have purchased at Newport, 
building will be erected at present. 

Tins is considerably larger than was the original 
intention, an addition having been raissd slnoe 
the frame work was put up. This building Is 
80x90 feet. (60x90 being the size first determined 
upon.) is 18 feet high to the square, with 
or 12 feet pitch. It is surmounted by a 
lator 90 feet long. 12 feet wide and 7% feet high. 
With

transposed to the
with the long 

ir hats.firle look very ga 
ey now wear in th

! jtr. ib
England. J l - t

—In Canada the newspapers are again discuss
ing the question of annexation to the United 
States.

—One thousand sufferers by the late fire have 
for assistance from the Boston Relief

Weather Record.
R. R. ROBINSON & 00. ’CONTINUATION OF THE IÖNDÖN POLICE 1 ROUBLE^).

London, Nov. 20.
The trouble with the policemen continues. 

They have been joined by the postmen and will 
have a mass meeting on Sunday evening.inHyde 
Park to procure increased pay.

The office of the Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
is being removed to the bujjdjug oœupied by the 
Delaware Fire Insurance Çonjpany, 608 Market 
street.

The W*rklqc»en’a C

i here2.-.AMERICAN I NT EE LI- 
G EN CE—'The »«mired Education 
of the People -- by the States, If 
they will ; by the Nation If they

REPORT OF SIGNAL SERVICE.
Washington, Nov. 20.

Probabilities: Clear weather for the Middle 
S+Ates, with Northerly to Westerly winds, with 
occasional light

applied 
Committee.

ing Amadeus, of Spain, is getting so mach 
better that his reoovery Is no longer doubtful.^ 

—Men often oriticlze girls’ figures ; but when 
a girl has a few thousands of her own, they gen
erally think the figures about right.

ppy is the country that has no history," 
hoolboy said on being flogged the third 

time for not knowing who was Henry the Sixth’s 
wife.

—A Danbury street boy received a dollar for 
learning eight hundred Bible verses, ami has 
bought with it a handsome deck of linen-baok

which they

BANKERS,—K
'■fall.

Commercial Reports.Ji-NA TIONA L REFORM—Sc*c- 
tional Reconciliation, by South- 

purification ; tlio improve
ment of the Civil Service ; the 
continued reduction of tho l>ebt; 
Honest and Economical Adminis
tration.

4.--A MERIC AN INDUSTRY.— 
Protection to Home Labor ; Liv- 
intr Wages for American Work

men.
r,.STATE REFORM.—A Con

stitutional Convention, first, fore
most, and at once ; Equal Uepre- 
Mcn ation and short sessions ot 
the Legislature.

ii.—LIBERA L LEO I SLA TIO V 
—The equalization ot Taxes ; the 
relief ot tho Debtor Class; Revi
sion ot the Penal Code ; a Oener- 

Act ; Repeal ot 
thu Travel Tax - all this, and 

more.
7.-OPEVA RMS -A hearty wel 

come, equal rights, and lioness 
fair play to every man who joiu!} 

on this plattorm.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Philadelphia Nov. 20. 

Cotton firmer, 19J^@20}^. Flour dull, super
fine 94.50(^5 50 ; extras *s5.50(5)6.50 ; Penna., 
Indiana, Ohio extra family 98(5)9. Rye flour 
steady 94.50<®75. Corn meal, Brandywine.

eian FOURTH and MARKET Streets.
—It is rumored that a private hospital will be 

opened, by a well know!* physician ef West 
Cheater, near Chester SpritffB Station, as soon 
as the necessary buildings 

—The water question still agitates Reading. 
The Mayor hae vetoed the ordinance of Councils 
providing for the bringing in of the water of 
Olinger Creek,—and the 'lime* doesn't expect 
“ anything like business capacity under the pres
ent regime" ____________________

'—“Ha

2,000 Delaware R. R. Bonds-as thethe exception of tbe addition the building 
enclosed. This is a frame building and 

constructed of the best white pine, the upright 
posts being oak. The principal rafters span 
the entire width of the building and 
in number. These

all11 jgjWMWt XHUfUmm an dbu ihh'IihI. !!<|

quoted at $3.50. Wheat firm for prime and 
others : neglected western red 91.65(5)70 ; amber 
9l-78(5i85. Rye steady, 70<5)80o. Corn in good 
demand : yellow 64<&>65o ; mixed westem 63(5)64. 
Oats active, higher, white 47<®48c ; mixed 41(5) 
44c. Whiskey firm, 05Wo.

PLOT OF SUMMERVILLE —A MEETINGA SURVEY5,000 Wllmlngtou [& Western 

R. R. Ronds.
10x12 inches. The 

tier posts are 12 inches souare. It will thus be 
seen that the building wifi be very substantial.

Ou the East of this building a boiler house 12 
a black

smith shop, 16x16 feet. In the front of the 
building, and near the Railroad, a neat frame 
office will be erected.

The construction of these buildings is u».der 
erii.tendeuce ef John B. Johnson, of this 

city, who is rapidly pnshiug them to 
The work was first begun on the 24tliof 
the frame of the original building raised 
4th of November, and of the addition, yesterday.

All tlie machinery is being built »«» this city. 
The rolls will be driven by a 200 horse-power 
engine, with horizontal boiler, and cylinder 25 
inches in diameter and 28 inches stroke 
smaller engine will also bo required to drive the 
lighter machinery. The furnaces will be five in 
number—three Puddling, one Heeting and 
Grate. Bar iron will be the exclusive product 
of these 
about 32

Before the erection of the works was began, 
thought impossible to have them iu oper- 

atiou before July next, but the proprietors ex
pect to turn out their first product in May. They 
estimate the total oostof preparation at 950,000.

THR GROUNDS.
A meeting of the Workingmen's Co-operative 

Building and Land Association of Delaware was 
held last evening, at which no business qt pub
lic importance was transacted, other than the 
recording of a number of subscribers.

One of tbe gentlemen from whom the Associ
ation will purchase the land has taken several 
shares, and much encouragement has been re
ceived from others who reside in the neighbor
hood of the site of the new town, who express 
their williugness to invest in shares. The Asso
ciation contemplate making a survey this week 
or next, and procure a plot of' the town, and 
when this is completed a meeting will be held an 
the grounds in order to give those interested Fu 
opportunity to fully understand the objecta and 
prospects of the enterprise. The next regular 
meeting will be held next Tuesday evening, at 
404 Market street._____________ • ,

—Carrying bouquets to dancing parties and re
ceptions has gone out of fashion. They 
great nuisance, spoiled the gloves, and 
ways in the way.

—The first winter that soup 
given to the poor in Boston 
moved to that oity from Saco, to live upon the 
wasteful beuevoleuoe.

—The horse-radish trade at Fourth street Mar
ket, is some what denvaaead, owing to a rumor 
tli at tbe torse radish-zootie had broken out in 
several of the market-stalls.

—The hotel olerks of New York are making 
preparations for a grand ball, whereat they will 
be enabled to relax from the severity of their 
official positions and practise the ordinary polite- 
tioss.of oommon-place mortals.

’ —An indulgent Kansas parent sold his cook
ing stove for 911 in order to take his fourteen 
children to the oirens. He save it only oomee 

three times a year ; and, besides, he never 
had much to cook on the stove, anyhow.

—The Titusville Press says Stanley will' make 
a sensation when he Iectnres in this country, 
dressed in his suit of olothea made by a Ujiji 
tailor, consisting of a twine string wound around 
his big toe and a straw hat cut low in the cors
age.

x45 feet will be built, and in the Arkantas Central Bonds.
Francis Adams had a public reception 
u Hall at Quincy, on Monday nigbt.

Charles 
in the Town 

Dr. George Cochran, Health Officer of Brook
lyn, N. Y , died yesterday of pneumonia, aged

Since the election has settled some questions 
which were troubling the flow of capital it is pro
bable that investors will now find Western Rail
ways a profitable investment.

Surrounded by the doable guarantee of being 
a railway and a 
Central bonds will receive due attention. The 
prospects of peace and prosperity in that section 

□ever better.

5,000 Northern Pacific Land Grant 
7-30 Gold Bonds.

gratuitously 
Tent family

il«
10.il'lo'K.u

October; , the Arkansas Wm. P. Ross has been elected Chief of the 
Cherokee Nation, to succeed Lewis Downing, 
deceased.

I Im
[FOR SALE BY

Of the country
The bonds pay about ten per cent and 

Sued by the State of Arkansas —a State with 
500,000 inhabitants.
ÎD ten years, and pays iuterest only 
Usas than $3,000,000. The merits of the road 

miles of the road-*- 
oompleted, and 

are earning about 910,000 per mile, enough to 
pay the bonded iuterest, running expenses, and 
leave a fair stock divideud ; the road is to connect* 
Little Rock, the capital of Arkausas, with Helena 

the Mississippi river, and with Pine Bluff, 
three of the largest cities in Arkansas ; this route 
lias sustained five steamers several years, 800 
miles out of the way, taking five days to — , 
tho rail will do the same in four hours to Helena 
and nine hours tö Memphis ; the intervening 
country is one of the beBt Cotton districts iu tbe 
world world ; the Gcal trade will bo obout 9300,- 
000 annually, the Cotton trade $350,000. and it is 
estimated that the whole line of 160 miles wjll, 
when completed, yield 91,350,000 gross receipts 
annually ; Helena, the Eastern terminus, is the 
only eligible point on the west bank of the Mis
sissippi approachable by rail from Capo Girardeau 
to the Gulf ; its laud grant is worth from 91 500,- 
000 to $3,000,000, being of the best Cotton lauds 
in Arkansas. Besides the foregoing, the State 
of Arkansas has loaned her ’’credit irrevocably” 
to secure these bonds at only $15,000 
by Act of Legislature, and this act 
confirmed unanimously at the ballot-box.

The 4ft bonds are for sale by Williams à BoSt- 
wick 49, Wall 8t. N. Y. may be ordered through

One hundred and fifty delegates to the trien
nial conveution of tbe National Baptist Sabbath 
School Association arrived in Cincinnati 
night.

Immense herds of buffalo

Ift-

JOHN U’LEAR Sl SON, 

it \ rv it id it « ,

which will be a million witii- 
a debt of

\

now passing 
southward througb Western Kansas. Despatoh- 

from the end of the Atchison, Topeka and 
Santa Fe Railroad say they 
that trains cannot be

kre as follows Sixty
•third of the whole—

Incorporât!al

: ^ uks. They will give employment to Buried Alive.Mo. <5012 MARKET STREET. with safety.

AN EXCAVATIONCAVING IN
About two o’clock, this afternoon, while seve

ral workmen

A SEWER.g&Hadrtir&ta JAurticn fairs.WILMINGTON. DEL.

engaged in digging
Sixth street, near King, 

side caved in, completely bury- 
named Wesley Rusaell. who 

Union street, and two other

CITY BAZAAR AND TATTERSALL. 
Nos. 11».

QOODS WILL NEVER BE 

Advertised by this House as **Bar

gain?” unless actually UNDER 

MARKET VALUE.

vation for a sewer, 
the baDk 
ing a colored 
resides
white and the other colored, narrowly escaped 
a similar fate.

Efforts were immediately made to rescue the 
buried

, 11X6, 1128.au d 1139, Race SL 
PHILADELPHIA.

4 tv
The “ Fleclrtc l.tue ”

Auction Sale of Thirty head of Horses, 
THURSDAY MORNING, Nov. 8lBt,

including a number of Private Turnouts.
A handsome brown Horse, Kthan Alleu Btock, 6 

years old, 18# hands high, fearless of locomotives; 
, prompt, and rell »nie road horse ; has trotted 

3 minutes any day; warranted

A (àrntll)lnc Inurouae.
The rocoipts from freight and passengers, 

the Wilmington aud Western Rail Road, show a 
gratifying increase. We append a statement 
rovoriug four weeks •

—Beecher says : I think myself a great deal 
of praying is like a person drumming on a tele
graph instrument without the least idea of what 
thev are doing ; but even at that there is some
body at the other end who knows that somebody 
is trying to do something.

—Tbe New York poultry dealer» are excited 
the reports of Epizooty among the fowls. 

They declare that the “poultry crop” never 
looked better, and the fewer chickens and tur
keys have died this year from disease than in 
any season for many years back.

(—A SUCCESSFULSTEAMSHIP LINE 
ENTEUPKISE—WHAT IT IH, AND

Like roost other enterprises undertaken by 
Wilmington men, the Wilmington Steamship 
Company, which 
tined to be a permanency and to prove a financial 
success to its stockholders. Daring the first 
year
freight to warrant the payment of large divi
dends,but its business has been daily expanding 

he highly satisfactory in the 
most of

aware, has been rnnuing two 
the line between this oity and 

New York, via. the Delaware and Raritan Canal, 
touching at Chester, going and ooming. Its 

as the Electric, and owing to the 
t and de- 

tariff of
charges, it is highly popular among all classes 
of shippers,

10 o’clock.
!

from his perilous situation, and 
his hand was fairly uncovered, aud his 

mouth clear of dirt, his prayers weut np long 
and earnest to help him oat. For a while sand 
and gravel flew thick and fast, and in less than 
a half hour the unfortunate 
safely out.

The injuries sustained were not pf ft secioos, 
but a painful, nature, receiving a cut en the 

from a stone, and bad bruises

SPANISH LACES, in x 84; c
sound and kind In alugie aud double harness ; a good 
pole horse.

eleg nt shifting-top pl&uo box buggy, 
it of Single Harness.

Lap Robe, Horse Blanket, Whip, Halter, Ac. 
ALSO,

A stylish brown Coupe Horse, 6 years old,16 hands 
high, tong tall and 
kind

A beautiful gray Horse, 6 
high;
Ole liâmes. Une style; a good family herso.

A light shitting top Park l'hæton, nearly 
A set ot siegle names».

IKooe, Horse Blanket,Lap Blanket, Stable Blanket; 
alter, Whip, Ac.

ALSO,
A black Mare, 7 years old, 18# hands h'gh, 

ranted sound and kind In single and doable har- 
, and warranted

established in 1H69, is des- 1Freight 
58.72 

103.63 
1H5.81 
272 42

Pass enger 
167.22 
204. »5 
254 97 
340.40

1
Week ending Oct. 26 

“ Nov. 2
FICHUES nikd &LAJ3I £ HS,

A a was brougiittwo, the company did not carry enough

THE NEWEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE AR
TICLE WORN THE PRESENT SEASON.

An excellent assortment

« “ 16 
The steady increase in reeeipts for freight is 

cHpectfclly noticeable and very eucouraging.

! i anted sound audand promises 
future. This Steamship Company, 

readers 
vessels

mile,
• " «'II -

the legs
. The affair caused much excitement.

all harness. ^ ■
years old 16# hands 
;tnd In Bingle and dou-

and
for a time, and a large crowd assembled to learu 
the nature of the oase, and then' to witness the 

about ten

The Workingman and tbe Usury Lawi.
ranted sound and kTo the Editor of the Commercial :

The questioo of the repeal of the Usury Laws 
of this State was mooted at the last 
the Legislature at Dover, and'It is

being repealed. The question is, how 
would the repeal or those laws affect the inter
ests of the industrial classes, and how 
hers elect stand in relation to the matter? It is 
currently circulated through this vicinity that 
the member from Brandywine Hundred. 
Mr. Silver, is in favor of the repeal of 

of the Shylooks of 
pponite party circulated Democratic tickets 
Mr. Silver’s name on them with the under

standing that he would labor to accomplish that 
end.

Now, Mr. Silver in his speeches ]
If to the interests of the labor of t 
think it would tax the ingenuity of Mr. Silver, 

else, to show how the repeal of those 
laws would benefit the workingman. Would it 
not place the whole debtor portion of the com
munity in the power of capitalists ? It is thought 
by many that in a short time it would force 
fourth of the land of the State into the market 
under the hammer, and oonsequently place 
the land now distributed amongst many 
in the hands of comparatively few ana that few 
of the very worst class ; those vultures who by 
all sorts of indirection have drawn their 
wealth from the sweat of the laborer. 
Capital and labor must be mutual friends, each 
in dependency on the other ; and each must re
ceive a fair share of the mutual produot. To 
cripple the one retards progress and injures both. 
The Usury laws we have are a fair check to ex
tortion and should remain on our Statute Books, 
aud Dot only remain on the books but be 
strictly enforced.

We heard the assertion made the other 
ing that capital Bhould govern labor. This 
fession is only a modification of the Slave hold- 

labor.

SILK LAP ROBES,
$4.00 aud $5.00 each.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

ly to the Opera House, this evening.
I uderwood has lost $600 by the horse disease, 
'l icket» for McDonald's lecture may be obtained 
; the drug and book stores.
Don’t hug y _

-Mir-« is darkened. Those who sit behind you

1 IIman's reecuo. The excavation 
feet deep at the place where the acoident oc
curred.

th» nearest1 bank. • flGo line isknowi 
iCyTTir in the shi 

reight, and the RESS MAKING AND PLAIN SEWING, DONE 
to order. Sewing by the d*y 

Apply at

nl waterproof.Controlled exclusively by us,

ALSO, to the line ot
l>

688 FRENCH 8t. ©xrurjstans.mi il I nr. that a large and in
creasingly great amount of freight is weekly 
forwarded by it.

A week or two ago it 
place another steamer 
three. All of these 
and well-built as any ships 
aware and Raritan canal; i 
many points, has 
The vessels of the line 
and A tuiie. One of these leaves King St. wharf, 
this city, at
week. viz. Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays, 
and returning leaves Pier 8 North River, 

Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays Freight is forwarded to Boston by 
tiie Metropoliton steamers, from New York, 
for which through rates and bills of lading 
given.

George W Bush is President of the Company, 
E. Tat nail Warner Vice-President, and Treasurer; 
Alfred D. Warner. Secretary.; and Edward An
drews, Agent at Wilmington The employees of 
the Co., including the crews of the vessels,

, and paid good wages,

■ a mile
of locomotives ; Abdallah stock.

hands htgh, 
double harness;

a mile

3 minutes;Kiri -night when tbe Opera
OME VERY GOOD REASONS why 
FOOT sells such Immense quantities of coal : lu 

place, he always buys the best that can t e 
bought for money, without regard to price; aud 
second, his coal is kept lu well built sheds, wl.h 
floors In them ; and third. It Is all Cirefally screened 
and picked, weight guaranteed ; delivered prompt
ly, and sold as low as the lowest. Oillce aud yard, 

WEST

feari 
A bay

ranted sound 
a good saddle mare, a fast runner: has

S XCUR8IONS—The street cars make daily ex
cursions to the

WEED SEWING MACHINE OFFICE.
E'aU old, 16« 

m single8-4 LINEN TABLE DAMASKS,

TOWELS and TOWELING,

h found necessary to 
the line, making in all 

staunch, convenient 
s that traverse the Del- 

in fact the Vesper. in 
superior upon that route, 

the Vesper, Saunterer

kind
An effort is being made to induce Supt. Kon- 
y to »top the afternoon express at Newport, 
gulariy, each way.

-half the shares in the 
iig enterprise,

Thirty

those lawB, and that 
the o

l ro
A roan Horae, 7 years old, 16# hands nigh, war

ranted kind In single and double harness; a prompt 
driver; cau be driven by the moat timid person. 

ALSO,

Ü« italtrs.1
-side camp- 

. have been 
subscribed yesterday.

■ ut I a percha bustles, inflated with air, 
y treacherous. We know some

least, her impressions boiug the 
suit of a sad experience.
fM'iiKon Tickets for the whole six evenings and 
itinee, of Cromwell’s Art Entertainments 
ty be had at the low rate of 92 and 9L99. 
r in g to location. This makes the admiseiou 
ily about 27 and 13J.£ cents, each time.

:iJWATER STS.. Wil, DeL1-
j^RANRYWINE lCK.

PLENTY. GOOD, AND CHEAP.

A chestnut sorrel Hor 
high, warranted sound i 
ble harness

A set of Sluvle harness, by p. R. Phillips.
A gray Horse, 7 years old, 15# hands high, 

ranted sound and kind In all harness; fearlea 
locomotives.

A black Horse, 6 years old, 16 hands high, war
ranted kind In Bingle and double harness.

A gray Mare, 6 years old 16# hands high.
Horse, 8 years old, 16# hands high.

old, 16 hands high.
A brown Horse, 7 years old, 16# hands high. 

Mare, 6 years old, 16# hands high.
ALSu,

Also, a number of other Horses; full descriptions
sale.

7 years 'old, 16# hands 
kind la single and dou-

AS BARGAINS,laid
;

«ilged him- 
State, and OW IS THE TIME 

been lower for yeara. Reliance Mt. Carmel 
Lehigh

buy coal, it has nut3P. M.. the odd days of the the favorite kinds. AU sises kept 
, and carefully screened.

GEO. W. BUSH. French-8t. Wharf.
Granville Worrell,andi -tllllll' any

Our drivers have short routes 
their patrons punctually and regularly.'

carload, sent to any point

they can furnishof
New York.

P. GRUBB.
BOOTS and SHOES, 807 Market street, 

Je83-ly
% MASONIC TEMPLE. Ice by the box, ton, 

ordered.
Our close personal attention is given to have all 

customers supplied to their entire satisfaction. 
We will esteem it a favor to have any delinquen

cies reported to the ofiloe

è3t4-8mfppatronage solicited. •!
Aw HEELER Ac WIDiON

HEW IN Cl MACHINES ACC1NE VIRUS.—We would direct 
tlcular attention of the medical profession 

the Lanolx Vaccine or true Nou-Huisanlzed CowPex 
Virus propagated by the uew method, known 
Auttual vaccination, Introduced 
practiced for the past eight years by Gustave Lan
olx, jM- D., inemoerol the Legion of Honor,Chief of 
the service des Vaccinations of the Hospitals o 
Paris, Ac.

It Is claimed for the Lanolx Vaccine that physi
cians may rely upon always obtaining a 
uniform character—in fact,the Identical virus from a 
recent case or original spontaneous 
«red In France, kept aliv

from heifer to heifer (of which Dr. Lanolx re
cently brought over two from Europe) and thus pre
served in all its integrity in accordance with certain 
natural laws which Dr. LaHolx after long reaearch. 
has been able to experimentally determine.
▲ Créait supply ot Ivory Slips and Capillary Tubes 
’ this virus have ust been received by

V PM A sorrel Mare, 6 :
Market Street.apras-iy

I J^EALDS’ HYGEIAN HOME.

Uer. Van Daren Ht. and Hhallcr
WILMINGTON, DEL. 

PUSSY HIALD, M. D„ 1 
MARY Hl HEALD, M. D., f

I.v.n -John O’Byrue, Esq., will doliver a 
the Town Hail, Smyrna, for tbe bene- 

•f tbe Smyrna Library Association, 
Wednesday evening, the 27th instant.

led. PUSEY Sc RICE.Krim- «• mid

ALS J,
A collection of uew and second-hand Carriages, 

Single aud Double Ha ueas, Horse Ulaukets, Lap 
Blankets Surcingles, a Iter■», Whips, Ac.

Sale oPHorses, Ac, on Monday next.
DO Y. E A NICIIOLS,

OFFICES: 406 SHIPLEY 8T. 
408 POPLAR 8T. 

be had at all times.

selected with great 
aud iudifferent, careless, and unsteady charac
ters
employment. This policy of the managers is a 
strong assur nee of the final success of this 
terpnse. When Wilmington shall have a few 

of growth and her manufactures of 
will be ready to 

people iu a daily hue of

* !
“Hoi Tube Inns.”—The property

of Water and Market streets, 
"•on purchased by some gentlemen 
d with the “Holly Tree Inn Association." 

building will be torn down, and a 
ITee aud eating house will be there

Where Ice
We guarantee to sell loe aa low as the lowest.

Physiciansruled out. and must seek elsewhere for
mu is lyoih Anotioneera

-pox dlscov- 
by successive Inocula- 1872 ICE. 1872SEVEN PER CENT,

STATE AID BONDS,

The fr years
expansion, the Electric l i 

the wants of c M 
steamers to New York.

guirttoii Jalts.I.

Howard P. Walton, -,0GLE A MILLER,

Keal Estate Agents, Auctioneers

Nft. 603 Itlarket Street, above Hlxtli, 

WILMINGTON, DEL. 

rjIHE BANKRUPT SALE
OF

DRY GOODS,

.—The ladies of the West 
!liIin*ii will give a fine opporiunity, to-morrow 
v< nmg to their friends to enjoy a social hour 
hud owners, fowl, cream, cake and jellies serv- 
d by the fair sox. with their brightest smiles, 
»«»ne should miss this opportunity to spend a

I «The Colored Mcbools. ’ doctrine, that oapital should 
If Mr. Silver does favor the repeal of the 

usury laws, we hope he will do us the favor of 
teaching us the consistency of those views with 
his pledge in favor of the interests of labor. 

Stanton, Del , Nov. 18, 1872 Wilson.

TO THE ARKANSAS CENTRAL RAILWAY,

schools opened—
ATTENDANCE.

E. BRINGHUKST A CO., 
APOTHECAR11CN 

Corner Sixth and Market Stre

PBOGUESH, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
A First Lien on the Rtv nue of the Road

Only $15,000 per mil»,

pi u IBM raoE
Outside of Wilmington, there 

ten schools opened, in this State, for oolored 
children, under the supervision of the “Dela
ware Association." The«
Laurel, Nowark, Mt Pluasaut, Dutch Neck, 
Middletown, Mt. Friendship, Summit Bridge, 
and OileHna. Tho colored people are doing a 
still larger share than heretofore toward the 
maintenance of the schools, their self-imposed 
payments ranging from 96 per month iu money, 
and the board of the teacher, to 914 per mouth 
aud board. This last sum is raised by those who 
seud to the school at Middletown. It iu 
the largest and most elfiuieut outside of Wil
mington.

The Howard School, in this city, which still 
remamb in charge of the Association, had. at the 
begiuuiug of November, 119 pupils. For the 

time last year the enrolment was but 70, 
showing a large increase at the present time. 
The payment of tiiw tuition fee is made 
punctually and cheerfully than ever before, and 
the percentage of attendance is gratifyingly 
large, it being, for the month of October, 97.6, 
leaving only 2.5 per cent, of absenoe, out of the 
whole enrolment of pupils. Of “tardiness" 
there is none, as the rule is strictly enforced of 
closing the gates promptly at the hour of oalling 
school, aud admitting none afterward.

At this school, Louisa P. Matthews, the first 
sistant teacher, recently resigned, and Ida S. 

Marshall,a colored graduate of the publio schools 
of Newport, R. I., lias taken her place. Miss 
Marshall enjoyed good advantagee of education, 
at lier former home, and passed through tho 
High School with credit.

evening.

ICE DEALER.have Pure Xylol aud Capsules 
of Xylol made by E. Hcherlug, of Berlin, which, it is 
claimed, mitigates the severity of small-pox.

A Co. alsoK.Dennis.—The trial of William 
outrage upon Mary 

-morrow

at Christiana, ütirthlDi indicted for
ntiipHOn, will begin at New Castle 

or l'inlay. Joun H. Rodney, Esq., his counsel. 
k*K<‘d the Court, yesterday, to defer tho trial 

the other of these days, if possi- 
very positive evidence if 

could be obtained, which would, 
i All probability, rosult in a verdict of acquittal.

T»>

AT 75 CENTSMORGAN.—Ob the 90th Inst., Margaret Morgan,

and friends of the family 
spectrally invited to attend the funeral from the 

ce of J -hn Kelley, 610 Orange street, 
nlng at 9 o’clock, without further notice.

J_|ORSE 1MSJLNFEUTANTS.

During the present epidemic among HORSES, It 
m, Stablemen aud Farm- 

prevent the Incoming of 
done by keeping the a r of 

condition. The following »un
known and

OFFICES)
ATI rs 4th and Shiplev and 15th and King StsU. Ogle &, Miller's INo. UOS 

Market St.,
IS CONTINUED FROM DAY TO DAY, 

be closed

AND ACCRUED INTERE8T,h lie had well 'or Ho 
exert themselves 

the disease. This 
tbe stall 
septfes

Frl-
This Is the great Central Bist and West route 

through Arkansas, CONNECTING THE THREE 
LARGBai* CITIES IN THE STATE, lieleua, Fine 

Csp.toi. This

.lay
Great Car» Given la Nhlpplag by Tewel er

disinfectants 
mentioned lu the Ust according 

Impure Carbolic Add,
Chloride of Lime,

Carbo late of Lime,
Fu rifled, 
copie

th*s week,
sales commence at in, A. M., 9, aud 7, P. M., each

ft» e and elegant dress goods, such 

cloth, satins, poplins, flue silks, alapacas aud
lu every shade and color, together with bio- 

1 Paisley shawls, table llueus aud several 
t entry and

As the entire stockPolice i t §tw gmpffltgetnentr Facilities for Retail Trade Pmiywat

Prices low enough to satisfy alL 

Report any complaints to the office.

Bluff, aud Little Rock, 
supported a LINE OF FiVE STEAMERS lor several 
years. Connects with the GREAT CwAL HELDS 
West of Little Rook, 
from Texas, with unrestricted control of the COT-

i up for 
costs.

• I,in and David Raskin
l,0ll‘^ «h nuk. Fined each 50 cents_________

■! »cob Anderson and Benjamin Harris came 
Ldft.re the Mayor charged witli tbe larceny of 

on from J. Morton l’oolu A Go The evi- 
coufiicting.and the decision 

was postponed for further cousid-

T HQLAH GUARDS, which prevent a door key 
I lock by the nippersB turned In 

sale by
,IHK Jd THE CATTLE TRADEof a t urglar, cade 

pieces of 
Ladles, 

kindly Invite you

TRUMAN A 8HAW,
No 838 (Eight Thirty-five) Market st .bekdjMSlluthj Sulphate of Zinc, carpet.

Is your chance for bargains, and 
uovl9-tf ICE. ICE. din thee BrlmstoTON PRODUCT FROM THF RICHEST PLANTA

TIONS IN TUB WORLD. With these facts, care
ful Investors will 
traffic that awaits

Interest payable 1st October and April,
Union Tmst Company, New York.

Maps, Circulars, Pa nphleti,giving full particulars 
of the loan,» be had by addressing the undersigned

of tl.e Maj
oration.

-We have these article la large quantities and 
able to meet almost any demand at reasonable prices.

We also suggest the foLowmg Liniments as good 
local appllo tions:
H. II. il. Remedy,

aprtS4fChristmas, examineI ,YOU USEFUL GIFTS
stock of hardware and cutlery for sale by the immenseOb QREAT ABT »ALE.

TRUMAN A SHAW.
No. 836 (Bight Thlrty-flre) Market su,below Ninth, 

Philadelphia.

Ilnily Hoard of Trad« Report. HYACI N7HS.
TULIl'8,

; road.
large and small.

Merchaut’s Gurgling OIL 3
Mexican Mustang Liniment, 2 sizes.

Robert’s Kmorocatlon, 2
Fout s Umbr »cation, l size.

Mdnail’s Kl g’s Mixture, any size. 
EDWARD MCINALL, JR., 

Apothecary. Second and Market street*.
Wilmington.

theISptvl y Reported for tho Dally Commercial.] 
Wilmington Boabd of Timi>e 
Wednesday, Novkmiieh 21).

Twenty-four firms aud individuals were rep- 
JHunted at the meeting, to-day.

is generally active, and in improved 
condition, though operations 
ro«trioted money market.

The arrival of the barge Masonic, with wheat ;

: and the sloop 
; all consigned to James E. 

ice A Go., are reported.
The following summary of Receipts and Ship

ments, by railway and water freight lines, is pre
sented :

SALE OF THE LARCEST AND FINEST 
COLLECTION OF HIQH-CLASS

^ BKAUTIPITL $90.00 CHROMO, mounted,

subscrioer of -* Hearth 
eat time till
“ American Agriculturist,’ 
tied “ Mlscivlef Brewing,"

oeglus with October November
end of 1873,) for $1.26. Address

W. M. KENNARD A CO,
306 Market street, 

Wilmington, DeL

nlshed and free of postage will be Bent to every 
Home,’* from LILIES, and all 

bs for planting In the 
Autumn, also, Bulb-glasses, 
Fancy Flower-pots, Rustic 
^ork, Fern Cases, Hanging 
Baskets, i laut« for Winter • 
blooming, Vegetable, brass 
and Flower-seeds 

Prices moderate.
Catalogues mailed free to all 

applicants.

■ 1(0« I s, 
other Bui

pres
end of 1873, for $9.(0 Also, the 

’* aud a $6 chromo, entl- 
mounted, Ac., (sabsclp- 

desired and

WILLIAM* A tfOMTWICK,

Bankers, 40 Wall Pt,

NEW YORK.
Oil Paintings,impeded by a ask

novSD-eodAwlm WEATHER,

this, demands preparations to prevent the 
Ups and hands. The following are 
ally deserving of the title ••Best.” 

, Perfumed Glycerine 
, all styles and 

Glycerine Cream, Gayiey’s Almadlue, liegeman s 
camphor Ice, Mo Pliers m’a Camphor Ice. Mclnall’s 
Carbolic Camphor Ice and Glycerine McinalTs Car-

g'l OLDknov2i)-6teod* OLIVER DITSON & CO. ANNOUNCE EVER OFFERED AT PUBLIC SALE IS WIL- 
MIEQTON.

Hie •Uooner Dan, with 
Planter, with

cracking of the 11 
all gooifand 
Glycerine, Bower's p 
ouH sizes. Cold C

C°"S“"mi*ND TOBACCO.

yoor Interests and bny where you can get 
d beat for theimoney. At the S.K. corner of 

Seventh aad Walnut streets, yen will always find a 
full line of cigars, tobacoos, pipes and smokers' ar 
tides of the best brands and as cheap as the cheap
est. Also pens, paper, Ink and pocketbooka and 
notions always on hand 

n<»v20-endlm

happily untouched by the recent 
busy, as usual, in attending

Th«t the 
GREAT
to their extensive

They new call attention, also, to their

huaI'lilladelphla Topics. varl-ai dLook to HENRY A. DREER,

714 Chestnut Street 

____________ Philadelphia.

rd «prominent sportiug 
professional base ball

-Eight drinking fountains have been ereoted 
during the past year.

—For several days last week, there was an 
average of sixty dead horses a day received at 
the t>one yards iu the vioinity of BrideHburg.

—The Oratorio of Elijah, with Mme. Ruders
dorff in the cast, will be sung at the Academy, 
Thursday night, in Mr. Pugh’s Star Course.

—Tbe Telegraph regards the pardon of Ool. 
Spear as a “ dangerous abuse of the pardoning 
power."

—Thomas Mulhollaud, who violently assault
ed policeman lieius, and was locked up, but 
subsequently released on bail and fled, has been 
pardoned, before his trial, by the Governor, and 
the non-forfeiture of bis bail ordered.

, laden with coal oil, were oon 
the intersection of the Penna. It. It.

Monday night. Loss, 915,000.
—The Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F-, of Pennsyl

vania is in session. Tho annual report showH 
that 16 uew lodges have been organized last 
year.

—A number of mosi To be solil wi bout limitation ;
bltiou at

Bxhl-
Cllll).organizing a

ect2 Mmeod

ovm
bo lie CoCoa Butter, Price's G. y oerl ne Soap, Lowe A 
Beubow's Glycerine Soap, for sale at the wholesale 
aiul retail Drug Store, of

EDWARD MCINALL, Jn., 
Second and Market streets, Wilmington.

Articles.
Canned fruit, cars, 
Car wheels,
Flour, barrels, 
!«%'», car»,
Lead,lbs,

Jit'i i ipts. Shipments. 
500 cases Standard Collections NINSTITUTE HALL.J R QALLAHKR’3.

OF subscriber most respectfully announces to 
the citizens of Wilmington that be ha« taken the 
business stand of his father, 208 R. Fourth street 
where he intends carrying

BLACK SMITHING,

In an its branches, also, lobbing and repairing done 
at the shortest notice and ou reasonable terms, n.d 

earnestly solicit tbe patronage of his 
public generally,

ÀSBURY 8TKRLIN

1800 yyEEO SEWINO machine co.
Vocal aud Iuytruiucutal Music. TEAS! TEAS! TEAS!1090

DAY AND £V£NING.I » , feet, 28,885 of the
! lbrarles that could be devised, as each oontalns 
from 200 to 960 pages of the

1 he whole valuable MusicallaPaper, lbs. 18,376 Tariff,At the full redaction under theIrou,
“ pig,—-, 

iron blooms, cars,
Nuuff, barrels,
Nlieet iron, cars,
Lumber, hardwood,
Potatoes, cars,
'Vhoat, bushels,
Iron ore, tons,
Machinery, tons, 

lings,
"pikes, kegs,
,„1.!.,i0,F1<!ur anfl Grain Market remains without 
Fi?!.*“ . change, at yesterday's prices. We quote 

mr at 96.25, 99, a^id 910, for Superfine, Ex- 
ml Family ; Wheat at 91.70 and 91.82 ;

^orn at 61(5)62 cents

't, lbs, L.VI ^630 popular music of

Mitchell & Fletcher,du Sales commencing TUESDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and THURS

DAY Evenings at 7.30.

Price at each book in Boards, $2.66; Cloth, $8.06; 
Fall Gilt, for presents, $4.eo. The price would be 
at retail, for the pieces separately, about *100. Iu 

rra, all the book*, including the new and fa- 
Gems of Strauss (uow having a splendid sale) 

may be had for f89 eo.
Musical Treasure, Vocal and Instrumental. 

VOCAL ONLY.
lEUlverCord. Wreath of Gems.

song. Geras of Scottiiah Song, 
of Baoreu Song. Shower of Pearls, Duets. 

Operatic Pearls.

INSTRUMENTAL.

Home Circle ; VoL L __ _
Home Circle, " IL Plaao Forte Gems.

Any of die glove boo«ca mailed, post-paid, for the 
Retail prloe.
OLIVER DITSON A CO., Boston.

1 OHAS. H. DITbON A CO., New York.
novfO-WtJdAktw

10 tons does
father’s customers and 

Jy3-eod6m
F. F.28

TWELFTH AND CHESTNUT STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA.

Specially Invite a trial of their very fine

BLACK TEA,

IN 10 LB CHESTS AT OS CENTS PER POUND,

most of the tea that Is sold at $1.98 per lb. 
y address promptly when ordered Also 
English Breakfast, Fonght&l and Inl
and CHOICEST COFFEES. sep9-Sm

Qthis fo 
vorlte, 2

OTICB-TO THE LADIES AND GENTLE
MEN OF WILMINGTON AND VIOINITY.

J. W. VANZANDT,
PRACTICAL XALSOxnmX AND WBITIWASHBR, 

FANCY COLORER, B0C8I PAINTER AND PAPKE HANOIS 
All branches done to please everybody, with ou 

removing your carpels or the finest furniture. 
Ceilings and cornlceB and centre pieces whitened

N1600 Collections of Mr, Huqh A. McCann 
and B. Scott. Jr.; Phlla.BO

— Four 
Burned 
with 42d street,

514 MARKET STREET, m . SIXTH,

WILMINGTON, DEL.
novl8tfGems off.... octlS-lyfp

&W. STIDHAM A SON,
eâl Estate Agents, Auctioneers

No. Ill East Fourth Street,

WILMINGTON, DEL

The highest cash price paid for all kinds of 
second-hand furniture by L, W. Stidham A Son, 
Auctioneers. Hl E. Fonrth street, Wilmington, DeL 

Also, all kindB of second-hand furniture for sale.
oct9Mm

Equal

fine Grevn, 
perlai Teas.

]£i!P YOUR HORSES WARM
Or thev will have *'Eplzootv."

GO TO

In the neatest manner.
tra, Price* for each branch reasonable.

All orders promptly attended to by leaving (hem 
at D. U. (Justus, Hair Dresser, No. 610 Poplar street, 
between h If tli and Slxin streets; and 8. L. Nlokols’, 
Grocery and Fruit Store, cor Eighth sift Shipley 
streets. Wilmington. DeL Seeoarda. augao-ly

—Tbe aggregate tax rate for 1873 has been 
92.15. The expenses of the city depart- 

estimated at 911,232,341 58.

Pianists Albua. PHILADELPHIA SHRGEONS BAN
DAGE INSTITUTE—Notice No. 4 

14 North Ninth. B. C. EVERETT’S 
Truss positively cures Ruptures. Large» stock of 
Elastic Stockings, Belts, Supporters, Shoulder 
Braces, Crutches, Suspensories. Lam variety 
Trusses, go. Low prioes. Lady attendant

fixed
meuta j ir*'u fires in Now Orleans Monday oaused 

tin r '-u,,<890. The south biiok building of 
i“lted. yta,eB barracks at Batou Rouge, 20U 

; ™ m »idt!*, W»B burned if—
worang. The loe» ia not stated.

E . LARKIN’S,celebrating in Phila
delphia, to-day. the three hundredth anniversary 
of tiie establishment of the first Presbytery iu 
England.

—The Presbyterians

OLD PIANOS AND ORGANS taken in exchange 
fora ew ones at ROBKLKN A BKO.’S, 807 Mar

ket street. — «

Nft. 5, Meet Second Street.

AND GET GOOD WASH BLANKETS for them.


